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'At
the
hop...9
A tear could be seen in the
eye of many a person Sunday
evening
as
Sha-na-na
brought back many sentimental favorites of the nifty
fifties. Those tears turned
into open bawling, however,
as Rare Earth spent most of
the last half of the concert
tuning their instruments. See
page 5 for story and additional photographs.

timwmphmto by Kor*n Humburg
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Board of Regents
okays Master Plan
graduates of any Ohio high school. Open
admissions, however, would be maintained at the two-year campuses with
students enrolled there guaranteed later
admission to a four-year institution.
No more than IS per cent of the
students admitted to the four-year
universities could be non-Ohioans.
Approximately ISO million of the new
funds proposed in the master plan, a 177page revision of earlier drafts, would go
for private institutions annually, including an increase in student assistance
from $4.7 million to 110 million, and a
special $18 million program under which
the state would contract for services with
private institutions accepting transfers
from Ohio public colleges.

A Master Plan for higher education
calling for increased state aid to private
colleges was approved Friday by the
Ohio Board of Regents.
The state could be contributing close
to $110 million to private education in the
next two years if recommendations
dealing with aid to private colleges are
fully implemented by the General
Assembly and Ohio's institutions of
higher learning.
Although earlier drafts of the master
plan had indicated the regents' desire to
aid private colleges, this is the first time
that specific amounts had been assigned.
THE PLAN ALLOWS four-year
universities to screen their applicants
rather than being required to accept

UNDER THIS PROGRAM, a private
college can agree to accept a graduate of
a public two-year college at a fee equal to
that charged by state universities. The
college would then receive a subsidy
equal to that provided for a comparable
program at a state university.
The plan calls for a limitation on
admissions at four year colleges but
recommends greater post-high school
education for all Ohioans, including the
poor.
The master plan noted full time
enrollment figures at public colleges and
universities have been projected to
360,000 by 1980, compared with 234,578
last year and only 62,033 in 1960.
The plan recommends that full-time

enrollment here and at Miami University
be limited to 15,000 each. Other
enrollment limitations outlined in the
document include 40,000 students at Ohio
State and 20,000 each at Kent State and
Ohio University.
THE BOARD MADE the following
statement on open door admission
policies: "A college degree is not Just a
job passport to which every child in Ohio
is entitled. A four-year degree should
represent a disciplined Intellectual
achievement of which not everyone la
necessarily capable, just as many are not
competent to be a performing artist, a
creative writer, an inventor, a skilled
workman, or a professional athlete."

84 are dead

Tornadoes rip deltas
By the Associated Press
Tornadoes which tore through dozens
of towns in the Mississippi and Louisiana
Deltas killed 84 persons, left hundreds
homeless and virtually destroyed the
Mississippi community of Inverness,
officials reported yesterday.
The twisters - weathermen said there
were between 50 and 100 of them - moved
through the area late Sunday night, and

late yesterday volunteers were uncovering victims beneath the widespread
rubble.
In Washington, President Nixon
declared a major disaster for the state of
Mississippi.
Acting at the request of Mississippi
Gov. John Bell Williams, Nixon's move
releases federal funds for use in hard-hit
sections.
HARDEST HIT was the small town of

Inverness, where 90 per cent of the
business area was blown apart. About 75
per cent of the residential area was
destroyed. Thirteen persons died in
Inverness, the Sunflower County.
Civil Defense officials said 22 died in
Leflore County, 24 in Sharkey County, 17
in Sunflower County, seven in Yazoo
County, five in Humphreys, two in
Warren.
In addition five died in Delhi, La., in

Regents send colleges
back to planning stage
i

The Board of Regents has ordered
BGSU and the University of Toledo back
to the drawing board in their efforts to
establish a joint regional computer
center.
University president Hollis A. Moore
Jr., said yesterday that the problem
would probably be resolved in a meeting
between Chancellor Millet, Dr. William
Carlson, president of TU, and himself.

DR. MOORE BLAMED the delay on
\ Toledo.
i ) TU wanted the computer center on
, their campus, with the appropriated
< money divided evenly, Dr. Moore said.

He said that Toledo would probably
place the center in their Engineering
Department.
President Moore wanted the Regents
to give $1.5 million to BGSU for the
computer center and give the remaining
$.5 million to Toledo for terminals.
If the computer center would be
located at the University, it would
probably be in the Math-Science
Building, he added.
DR. WILLIAM LECKIE, TU vicepresident for academic affairs, said that
the talks between the two schools broke

down last spring due to the more pressing
campus problems at the University.
Dr. Moore said the inital talks were
unsuccessful because TU president
Carlson expressed dis-interest due to
more immediate capital improvement
needs at TU.
The cost for a neutral site would exceed the $2 million appropriated for the
center.
The Board of Regents said that the
General Assembly allocated the money
for a joint center and that both schools
submitted separate proposals.
The computer center would serve the
entire northwest Ohio area.

one of the first funnels to drop out of the
band of violent weather which whistled
through the area just before dark.
The American Insurance Association
said insured property damage in the two
states would exceed $7.5 million.
The homeless were being fed and
clothed in a dozen aid centers set up by
the Red Cross and Civil Defense.
OFFICIALS SAID food supplies were
adequate and that shipments of medicine
were en route Hospitals were overflowing and first-aid centers were set up
in schools and civic centers.
One observer compared the
destruction to the Mississippi Gulf Coast
where several hundred persons died in
Hurricane Camille one and a half years
ago.
Civil Defense officials, hampered by
downed communications lines, said they
were having trouble calculating the full
extent of the damage and the total
number of deaths.
National Guardsmen, inmates from
the state prison at Parchman and
numerous volunteers were enlisted for
the cleanup operation.
Estimates were that winds exceeded
100 miles per hour as the runnels skipped
across the countryside.
OBSERVERS SAID splintered
lumber lay scattered along the main
highways through the Delta where frame
houses had exploded under the force of
the whirling winds.

'No rose bed'
Skibbie views problems
in city-campus relations
(Editor's note: The following Is the first In a four-part series of News
stories dealing with University-city relations.)
By Jim Marias
Contributing Editor
"...and you wonder why we're upset that there's a university in our
town?"
So goes the coup de grace delivered against our 1,200-acre domain
from the vocal community-spirited in the city.
It's hard for the argument to be reversed.
"We don't want a city near our University," is a shaky attitude, most
people admit.
Anyhow, the arguments on both sides have been the oldest to surround
any discussion of city-University relations. Tempers often flare, reason
gives way to emotion, and there's never a shortage of the opinionated.
AT CITY HALL, however, you'll find the pros and cons pretty well
defined. Mayor F. Gus Skibbie, 62, has seen all the beefs before. He's
wrestled with all of them. They haven't all been easy.
Without so much as a flinch, the mayor named one of the biggest
gripes against the University, always felt by the townsfolk, he explained,
but not so often discussed.
"The University has taken 1,200 acres of property off our tax
duplicate. So we lose the tax revenue with which we could improve
community services. As property is usually evaluated at 40 per cent of its
market value, we're probably talking in the neighborhood of $37 million."
In a close tie for first gripe, though, would be the tremendous expense
involved in construction, service and maintenance on city utilities which
service the University community, the mayor explained.

Town - Gown: /
SUCH THINGS as putting in larger water lines than would otherwise
be needed for the dry's 16,000 residents, enlarging sewage treatment
plants, adding more police and firemen to the forces, all add up to a big
bill and a big headache for the city fathers as well as the city taxpayers.
Street repairs, zoning problems and housing accommodations add to
the burden.
"Don't think it doesn't hurt the city when we run into problems in
housing," Mayor Skibbie said. "In the past we've been faced with a lot of
apartment units and no customers - and other times the city housing
shortage is so tight kids are forced to stay on campus who want to move
off.
"These problems make our relationship no rosebed," he remarked.
A lot of the problems, as the mayor sees it, come from University
students forgetting they should be "community-minded," when they
leave campus.
"RESPECTING OTHER people's rights and property shouldn't be too
much to ask of any mature individual."
But you might not think so if you kept tab on police department
complaint records for even a short stretch.
There you'll find a number of instances where townsfolks' cars have
been damaged by students, merchandise shoplifted from their stores,
rowdyism in their taverns.
"So, I can sympathize with some of the anti-sentiment of segments of
the city against the University," said the Mayor.
• to page 3
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cross (f0frents

a mosaic of life

open your eyes
Ohio's system of higher education faces a grave
danger.
The threat comes not from left-wing radical
revolutionaries itching to overthrow the system.
It
originates instead from the trigger-happy state
legislature, which seems more and more inclined to take
over Ohio's educational system at the drop of a brick.
The first hint that the solons were interested In helping
run the state's colleges and universities came with a flurry
of hearings and political buffoonery in the wake of last
spring's Kent State tragedy.
The legislature decided that the whole problem of
campus unrest could be alleviated with a law or two, and
passed the infamous campus "riot act"...House Bill 1219.
Now House Speaker Charles Kurfess has indicated that
more legislation will be forthcoming as a result of the
latest series of campus barnstorming.
The speaker insisted that the legislators were concerned not with telling university faculties what to teach,
but with the quality of teaching.
Yet he insists that more legislation is the answer to
Ohio's campus woes.
i We, too, are concerned-deeply concerned-about the
quality of education In the state; but the answer does not
lie with the passage of more laws.
Funds-not written words-are needed to improve
teaching on Ohio university campuses.
If Mr. Kurfess, and others in the Ohio General
Assembly are sincerely concerned with the quality of
education in the state; they will search for ways to make
these funds available through such methods as corporate
taxation.
A continuation of meaningless legislative rhetoric will
do nothing but wear the system down.
Open your eyes Columbus, before It's too late.

/

By Sister Theresa MUnelHM
Staff Member
St. Thomas More Perish
Did you ever notice how television
commercials and magazine ads create a
sort of mosaic of American life? Next
time you watch your favorite program or
page through a magazine notice how
your own image is reflected in the ad-

vertising. Most commercials or ads say
more about the consumers than about the
products.
This effect is accomplished not by
chance but by design. Because so many
products are nearly Identical, advertisers need to create an image which
will induce people to buy a product. The
consumer purchases an image that fits
his psychological needs. "FOR PEOPLE

WHO LIKE TO BE SURROUNDED BY
BEAUTIFUL THINGS - OLDSMOBILE
98", "IT TAKES GUTS TO ROAM THE
BADLANDS - JEEP GUTS", "POURS
MORE PLEASURE - J It B RARE
SCOTCH", "CADILLAC FOR 1971, THE
NEW LOOK OF LEADERSHIP".
Marshall McLuhan claims that after
the Graphic Revolution we became
image-minded instead of ideal-minded.

GERONIMO!'

Ideals are already created and invite us
to strive for them. They are credible but
not attainable. Images may or may not
be credible or attainable but we can
change them to suit our needs.
Vance Packard in HIDDEN PERSUADERS lists eight needs which
motivational research has turned up as
most saleable:
emotional security,
reassurance of worth, ego-gratification,
creative outlets, love objects, sense of
power, sense of roots and Immortality.
Now the question is: "Can these
needs be met with the products of advertisers?" Does smoking Camel
cigarettes make you better than
"everybody" else, or eating Imperial
margarine make you feel like a queen?
Is the real thing (meaning) in life really
Coke?
Times of crisis can change the
meaning we give to many things, can
force us to re-evaluate who we are and
what we are. At such times we wonder
with Alfie "What's it all about?" Our
search for meaning should lead us to ask
weightier questions than have we used
the mouthwash for lovers, if we are glad
we used Dial, or if we have arrived in
Marlboro country!
Rather we should ask: Am I what 1
possess?
Is my personal worth
measured by what I own or how I look?
Why did God create me? What is His
relationship to me and mine to Him? Is
my experience of God real? Is it personal?
When we know the answers to these
and other important questions and endeavor to live according to their implications we will be sure that "our brand
of ourselves IS "'"RUE".

i
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the true story of moses
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

in Egypt and I would deliver them from Sinai where, being led by a committee,
they wandered for forty years, some of
the Pharaoh.
And Moses replied, saying, 0, Lord, the committee wishing to go this way and
mayhap I should fall on my knees before some that.
A good many Americans feel strongly
And the children of Israel cried out to
the Pharoah and say unto him, Let my
that priests, ministers and rabbis should
Moses, saying, Guide us to the Promised
people go!
never engage in political issues - parIjiiul of milk and honey. And Moses
And the Lord frowned, saying angrily
ticularly when they're on the other side.
unto Moses, Thou art a man of God, not a replied, saying, I will not enter conThe attitude that men of God should
troversies over laying down guidelines.
lobbyist. Hold thy tongue.
mind their own business stems, of
And Moses held his tongue. And a Such is not the province of a man of God.
course, from the lessons of the Bible.
And, being of thirst, they begged him
committee of laymen among the
One of the earliest is the story of Moses.
Israelites led them out of Egypt unto the to smite a rock with his staff and bring
It was Moses' constant refusal to stick
shores of the Red Sea. But the Egyptians forth water. But he said unto them, Dost
his nose into the wordly affairs of his
pursued them, all the horses and chariots thou ask a man of God to develop a Sinai
congregation that set the pattern
Water Plan?
of the Pharaoh, and overtook them.
followed by all religious leaders in
And Moses went up unto Mount Sinai
And the children of Israel fell on their
Biblical times.
knees and cried out to Moses, saying, and the Lord spake unto him, saying, I
One need only quote a few chapters
Part the waters of the sea that we may have writ Ten Commandments on these
from the all-too-familiar "Gospel Ac- cross on dry ground; then allow the ' two tables of stone for my people. And
cording to St. Pontius" to convince inwaters to close again and swallow up our Moses asked, 0, Lord, shall I take thy
terfering clerics they should stay out of
Ten Commandments down to thy people
enemies.
public affairs and tend to their knitting.
read
them
unto them?
But Moses said unto them, I am a man and
F.xcerpts follow.
And the Lord frowned, saying angrily
of God, not a hydraulic engineer. Nor do
And the Lord spake unto Moses out of
I concern myself with military matters. unto Moses, Thou art a man of God. It is
the burning bush, saying, I have surely
And, somehow, the Israelites crossed not for thee to go around introducing
seen the affliction of my people which are
the Red Sea and entered the Desert of legislative programs. Mind thine own
business.
And so the children of Israel reached
The Promised Land. And there Moses
taught them bingo and whist and
'But We Don't Know Enough About It. Does It Have organized for them socials and suppers
and the ladies solidality. And he grew old
Side Effects? Is It Physically Or Psychologically
in years, rich in honors and in the respect
Addictive? Can It Cause Mutant Genes? . . .'
of his flock.
And on his death bed. he spake
prophecy, saying unto his successor,
Joshua: If thou wouldst be revered as a
shepherd, avoid controversy, eschew
strife, care not for the hunger, the thirst
or the wants of thy flock. All who follow
this creed shall be respected men of God.
And, lo, so it came to pass.

on fhe rofc drill meet
With respect to the February 17
editorial vis-a-vis the ROTC demonstration on the campus: your argument,
though eminently sane and appropriate,
is probably futile. Remember that it was
General Creighton Abrams who declared
the "embargo" on news reportage at the
beginning of the recent apparent invasion of Laos. The General decided on
the "embargo"; then he told Melvin
Laird, who in turn patted Secretary
Rogers' head and assured the State
Department chief that it would all be OK.
Remember, too, that Senator
Fulbright, not long ago, when asked if he
thought that the Congress has any real
power to act in military matters, replied
that the idea was absurd-that Congress
has virtually no power, and that Melvin
Laird is running the country.
Glance back to the trouble that beset
Harry Truman when, right after
Roosevelt's death, he started listening
too often to his most vocal and antiCommunist admiral; recall even Dwight
Eisenhower's reaction when, as
President, he feared the power of the
military.
Special Forces (Green Berets) have
been removed from Viet Nam; they are
now training Junior high school boys in
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South Carolina. The California Highway
Patrol is being trained in "quick-draw"
techniques, and Ronald Reagan Is urging
an "automatic death penalty" for anyone
convicted of killing a
policeman.
Lieutenant William Calley "has become
a celebrity, almost a hero to some. . .
When Calley travels. Delta Air Lines in
Columbus, Ga., wires ahead to ensure
him VIP treatment;. . .The president of
the Fourth National Bank personally
expedites (.'alley's transactions."
(TIME. February 15, 1971, p. 14.)
The arrogant obscenitv of the ROTC
display, it seems to me, represents
simply a natural consequence of the U.S.
military's incursions into the political
and social life of the nation. Considering
the virtually unchecked power currently
accruing to the military, and considering
the efforts being made to increase the
power and authority of such quasimilitary organizations as local and state
police forces, there is small reason to
expect that hOTC will, on request,
retreat humbly into the background of

academe. From the viewpoint of learning theory, their potential rewards far
outweigh any potential sanctions against
their warlike behavior.
Does it strike you as coincidental, by
the way, that the University Union,
currently commanded by one "Colonel"
Cobb, should be the locus of the ROTC
pageant?
Should you need further evidence of
the relative futility of your humanitarian
appeal, I invite you to go to Toledo's
Woodville Mall and blow your mind on
the horrible surrealism of the display in
the Wig Shop:
the machine-driven,
slowly-revolving, bewigged, plastic
heads with their pallid necks encircled by
necklaces made from glittering, sharppointed, long-nosed, large-caliber rifle
bullets-the latest thing in chic apparel
for milady.

,

|

William Gourd
Teaching Fellow in Speech

more on the drill meet
Commenting on the editorial
"Campus Seige", I have never read such
a disgusting, entirely unwarranted
commentary. The campus was not under
seige, nor were the ROTC cadets here to
demonstrate any vulgarity to the harmony of this school.
This one day affair was the Bowling
Green Invitational Drill Meet, not a
demonstration of military might as the
News suggested. Teams representing
various schools such aa Penn State, Ohio
State and Canisius College came for only
one purpose, to show what excellent drill
teams can do in competition with each
other.
As far as being offended by the
presence of a military uniform or a gun
in the hands of a member of a marching
unit, I can only aay that guns were not
used as weapons, and surely a unit
cannot march in street clothes when in
competition. The ROTC units did not
provoke any incidents nor were they
intended to rub any individuals in such a
manner as to cause any incidents.
The article seemed to be written" in
utter contempt of ROTC without any
knowledge of what was going on In the
Men's Gym.
The drill meet waa
scheduled over a three-day weekend,
when many people left the campus, indicating that much consideration to
students, faculty and facilities went Into

the program.
Fanatics and war-mongers,
no!
Disciplined teams, yes. This is what was
evident at Bowling Green last Saturday.
As an observer, I can say I enjoyed
watching teams perform in the spirit of
competition.
The excellent coordination and effort
put into the drill meet can only mean
praise to Bowling Green by other schools,
something this school can use. Please,
before any more editorials are written in
such a manner, do some investigating on
your own and wake up to the facts.
Peace.

*

f'
Bob Tapaszi
Delta Tau Delta House

to zackel
Please inform the critic of your movie
critic that I pity the girl who may
someday say, "Fred Zackel, I love you."
His response? "Yah, but what about the
Navajo Indians?"
Ruth Ann!
ISTroup Av
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This photo shows the erroneous alert which
declared a national emergency on the radio
wires of the wire services Saturday. The alert
contained the code words "hatefulness" and
"impish" to begin and then cancel the alert.

Civil defense probe urged
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Robert P. Griffin (R-Mich.),
proposed
yesterday
a
congressional investigation of
a weekend foulup in the civil
defense attack warning
system. Sen. Robert C. Byrd,
(D-W. Va.), said the system
should be overhauled and

made fail safe.
"Some
very
grave
questions as to the reliability
of the system are raised by
this series of blunders," Byrd
said.
"It Is urgent that the
warning system be revamped
in such a way as to make it fail

'Benefits outweigh
the drawbacks'
• from page 1
"A lot of people don't Uke
the role the city feels it has to
take in dealing 'in loco
parenUs' with students. They
don't feel we should be student
nursemaids.
"But by the same token,
we've got a responsibility to
those students who, even when
they're on campus, are in our
community."

from the University. Our
schools' standards have been
upgraded, likewise.
"And there are countless
ways we can take advantage
of cultural opportunities
provided us by the University," he said.
In another matter, the
mayor took pride in having
three of the nine city councilmen holding professor's
MAYOR SKIBB1K didn't positions with the University.
"It certainly assures us of
dwell on the negative,
points of view we might not
however.
"In spite of all the gripes, otherwise receive."
you have to say our town has
OF a OTHER city boards,
been out on the map because
of the University and we the mayor said the University
derive some very real and was represented on nine of
some
very
meaningful them.
economic and social benefits
He said he was sorry to see
from it which far outweigh the the Town-Student roundtable
discussions of last year fold,
drawbacks," he said.
"Looking at the economic as he saw some bonds of
picture of the city alone, we've communication forming
determined the average between the two.
A lack of attendance at the
student pumps about t7O0 a
year into the business cycle. meetings by some of the
"And that means 13,000 participants was cited as the
potential customers, too," he cause for the group's demise.
"Nonetheless, I still feel we
have better-than-average
'ADDITIONALLY,
the town-University relations," he
mayor says the city profits said.
from the breed of University"It takes good cooperation
related residents living in the to live together, and I'm
happy to see, for the most,
dty.
"Many of our school's that the cooperation is there
finest students are the and readily extended when
children of faculty members needed."

Oocfors may be drafted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department asked
the Selective Service System
yesterday to draft 2,100
doctors this year in the tint
callup of physicins since 1969.
The Pentagon said the
callup
of
physicians,
osteopaths and dentists was
needed because too few
medical school graduates
have volunteered for military
Beginning
July. 1. Ul
doctors of medicine, 77 doctor! of osteopathy and 536
dentists will be drafted into
the Army, Navy and Air Force
tor a period of two years active duty.
Dr. Louis M. Rousselot,
assistant secretary of defense

for health and environment,
recommended to Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird last
month that he approve a call
up of physicians after two
warnings to the medical
community went unheeded.
In an open letter last
August, Rousselot reported a
40 per cent drop in voluntary
applications. This decline was
believed to total more than
2,000
medical
school
graduates.
Rousselot indicated in an
interview last month that the
situation had not improved
since his last warning went out
five months ago.
He said young doctors had
apparently been enamored by
talk of ending the Vietnam
War.

Schener, "but simply argued
that the students and faculty
Indicted couldn't get a fair
trial in Ohio."
He added that the grand
Jury handing down the indictments were to decide only
if the evidence warranted
arrest and trial of persons
Involved In last spring's
disorders.
"But the report that accompanied the indictments
associated the 25 with murder,
and was widely distributed
across the state, which would
prejudice a trial from the
start," Schener said.
A federal judge has since
expunged the report from
public record, while allowing
the indictments to stand.

According to Schener and no indications of his personal
Ward, a team of four lawyers views of the cases, except to
has been appointed by Brown state that he had been
to study all aspects of the misrepresented by the press
cases, Including publicity and In several instances, and that
legality, and will report in he desired to hear other sides
in the controversy.
about a month.
Both believe the final
Original plans were for the
decision to keep or throw out
the indictments will be made group to meet with Gov. John
largely on the basis of this T. GlUigan according to
Schener, but the governor
team's report.
The two said Brown made said the decision on the cases

safe," he said.
Griffin told the Senate that
the Armed Services Committee should conduct a
thorough investigation of
attack warning procedures,
"and I wonder if it might not
be time to review the whole
civil defense structure and
operation in general."
It malfunctioned two days
in a row over the weekend.
The FCC said it will query
all broadcast stations on their
action, or lack of action during
Saturday's foulup.
A spokesman said the
responses would be used only
to evaluate the emergency
broadcast system and explained this was meant to
reassure broadcasters that
their replies would not be used
as a basis for disciplinary
action against them.

Policeman
to transfer

in March
Ptl. William Crows, a
three-year veteran of Campus
Security, has asked for a
transfer from that department
to another University office.
Security Director James E.
Saddoris said the transfer has
been approved, with Ptl.
Crowe expected to leave the
department early In March.
Saddoris also announced
Ptl. J.J. Full has been
reclasslfied within
the
Security Dept., from a
campus policeman to an
unarmed institutional security
officer.
Fuzi's gun was taken from
him recently when it was
discovered in a review of his
records that he had failed a
police officer's examination
which would have allowed him
a state certificate enabling
him to carry a weapon.
A third officer, Walter
Beeker, had been taken out of
uniform several months ago
when it was discovered he had
failed a police written test.
Beeker
took
the
examination over and passed
it, and is expected to receive
his state certificate and
resume his duties sometime
this week, according to
Saddoris.

KENT (AP) - Charles F.
Kurfess. speaker of the Ohio
House, said here Saturday
that "there will be legislation"
resulting from visits of the
legislature's committee on
campus unrest to state
colleges and universities
throughout Ohio.
Kurfess said that he feels
any measures passed by the
General Assembly "can be
best carried out within the
university communities
themselves."
He spoke to the Kent State
faculty senate.
Kurfess also said that the
legislature will review the new
master plan for higher
education approved by the
board of regents and "once
this is done, we would expect
implementation of the plan."
He said he believes that the

By the Associated Press

Six policemen in four cities
were shot and killed in incidents over the weekend. The
police commissioner of
Philadelphia blamed citizens
12 state colleges and who he said "are promoting
universities in Ohio should be anarchy" for the two killings
"autonomous but within the there.
The other deaths included a
framework
of
overall
statewide coordination" by marshal and state trooper
killed during a shootout with
the board of regents.
"We're not going to tell the two men in St. John, Ind., and
universities and their faculties an officer shot dead in a
how to teach or what to gunfight in Greenville, S.C.
A policeman was killed in
teach," Kurfess said. "But we
are concerned about the Silver Springs, Md., when a
fellow
officer's
gun
quality of teaching."
discharged during a struggle
He asserted that each with a kidnap suspect.
public university "must be
Philadelphia Police
accountable to a variety of Commissioner Joseph F.
constituencies including O'Neill made his charge at a
students, faculties, its own Sunday night news conference
local community and all the during which he identified two
citizens of Ohio."
teen-agers who were arrested
He said there should be in one slaying.
He said Anthony Hogan, 15,
"some clarification of the
mission of each university and Marvin Bullock, 18, both
because each one cannot be all of Philadelphia, were charged
with murder in the Saturday
things to all peoples."
night killing of patrolman
John McEntee who was felled
by two shots In the back of the
neck.
McEntee, 25, was slain as
he sat in his patrol car writing
a report. Five hours later
patrolman Joseph Kelly, 45,
away was still holding out
today under rocket and
mortar fire.
But a U.S. helicopter got in
to lift out an American
helicopter crew chief, Dennis
Fuji of Hawaii, who was
stranded at the other base last
Thursday and manned a radio
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - An
to direct U.S. air strikes
accidental discharge of diesel
against the enemy positions.
Fuji was reported wounded oil from a state-owned pooling
station at Nimisila Reservoir
slightly.
A South Vietnamese south of Akron killed 150 ducks
spokesman at Quang Tri, a In Turkeyfoot Lake channel
rear base for the Laotian over the weekend.
Fifty ducks pulled from the
operation, claimed Saigon
forces in Laos killed 63 North channel and cleaned by
Vietnamese in a series of about 50 volunteers were
clashes north and south of being cared for yesterday in
hopes that they would survive.
Highway 9 Sunday and today.
He said 11 South Vietnamese Another 25 ducks pulled by
were killed in these clashes. nets from the water died.
The discharge occurred
The U.S. Command announced the loss of two more Friday when a glass meter on
helicopters to enemy an- an unused diesel oil storage
tank broke.
tiaircraft fire in Laos.

N. Viet attacks
stall Laos drive
SAIGON (AP) - More
heavy North Vietnamese
attacks stalled the South
Vietnamese drive into Laos
yesterday for the fifth successive day. Lead elements of
Saigon's 16,000-man force
were still only \T/i miles from
the border they crossed two
weeks ago.
Military sources said the
campaign also had not
achieved its objective, to cut
the flow of enemy supplies
down the Ho Chi Minn trail.
Instead, these sources said,
the North Vietnamese had
doubled the truck traffic, from
1,000 to about 2,000 "movera"
per day, and diverted them to
the west to routes beyond the
South Vietnamese advance.
"The enemy conducted at
least 10 indirect fire attacks
with rockets and mortar
rounds against South Vietnamese fire bases and field
positions in the southern
panhandle of Laos Sunday,
causing
light
over-all
casualties," a South Vietnamese communique said.
A spokesman said they
were the heaviest enemy
attacks since Saigon's troops
moved into Laos Feb. 8.
He would not disclose
specific casualties, but "light
over-all casualties" indicated
some units may have suffered
moderate or heavy losses.
The enemy attacks drove
remnants of one South Vietnamese ranger battalion from
a hilltop patrol base six miles
inside Laos after 298 of the
battalion's 450 men had been
killed or wounded in a threeday seige.
The survivors carried 108
wounded with them but left
behind 130 dead comrads and
60 other wounded to find for
themselves.
Another ranger base a mile

Oil discharge

near Akron
kills ducks

was found dead in his patrol
car. He had been shot twice
with his own gun.
The McEntee killing occurred in North Philadelphia.
Kelly was slain about five
miles west in a sparsely
populated part of the Roxborough section.
"Surely the sight of people
deliberately attempting to
polarize opposition to our
police force, and especially
some people who call themselves community leaders
must assume part of the
blame for these killings,"
O'Neill said. "Directly or
indirectly these citizens are
promoting anarchy and a
complete disregard for the
law."
He said he was referring to
protests by citizen groups that
demonstrated in front of City
Hall over an incident in which
two policemen shot and
critically wounded a man

neighbors said is mentally
retarded.
In St. John, Ind., Marshal
James Larimer, 60, and
Trooper John Streu 25, were
killed Saturday in a shootout
with two men found sleeping
in a parked car behind a
school building.
Police said Streu was shot in
the back with a small caliber
pistol and Larimer killed with
Streu's service revolver.
Lonnie D. Williams, 23, an
escapee from the Indiana
State Farm at Putnamvllle,
and John R. Lee, 17, of
Greenville, Ky., were charged
in an affidavit with murder.
Lee was wounded in the
shooting.
In Greenville, S.C, officers
W.F. Chasteen and B.A.
Woodall responded to a
disturbance call early Sunday
and found a mother and teenage girl with gunshot wounds.

Marion County college
taps Lepp as president
John G. Lepp has been
named to become the first
president of Marlon County
Technical College, a newlychartered school that will
open next fall.
I/epp, who will assume his
new position March 22, is
presently director of campus
planning and programming
here.
Announcement of the
appointment came from
Robert C. Fletcher, chairman
of the Marion County
Technical College board of
trustees.
The school will
operate from the Ohio State-

Marion branch campus and
will offer associate degrees in
such areas as medical
technology, dental hygiene
and industrial technology.
Lepp joined the University
staff in 1968 as assistant to the
president.
Prior to coming to the
University he was an assistant
professor of biology and
assistant to the president at
Roosevelt College In Chicago.
A native of Cleveland Lepp
holds a master's degree from
Ohio State University In addition to his bachelor's degree
which he earned at Bowling
Green in 1956.

New Hours At
YE' OLE PIZZA PUB

Tuesday & Wednesday 5:00-11:00
Thursday
7:00- 1:00
Friday & Saturday
5:00-1:00
Closed on Sunday & Monday

ALPHA CHI
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Summit! Motor Inn
Ocean Front
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On Any 9" 12" 16" Pizza
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FROM $53/WEEK
Olympic Pool
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ATTENTION
Representatives of the Student
Housing Association May Be
Reached Daily in Room 420, S S
Bldg. From 10:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.M.
or by Calling 372-2968

would rest entirely with the
attorney general.
Other universities
represented included Miami,
Ohio University, Cleveland
State and Ohio State.
"We all had an opportunity to speak," said
Schener, "and I think we
proved that people In a large
cross-section of interests are
concerned with the way this
thing's being handled."

Six policemen killed
in weekend incidents

Committee gets
legislative action

MMf

False alert

Two
Bowling
Green
students were among • group
of students, representatives
from labor, and legal
profession and the clergy who
tried Thursday without immediate success to persuade
State Attorney General
William J. Brown to drop
charges against the Kent J5.
The group met with Brown
in a two hour session
arranged by the Clevelandbased Student Mobilization
Committee, and Jerry Gordon, an attorney working with
the Kent 25, according to Don
Schener, senior (B.A.) and
Michael J. Ward, lunlor
(AM).
"We didn't discuss the.
merits of the case," said

CALL:
869-0322
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High Court hears
Beatles testimony
.LONDON (AP) - The business affairs In the hands
Beatles, who earn up to 910 of ■ receiver.
McCartney wants legal
million • year, war* .nearly
bankrupt In 1989, the High dissolution of the Beatles, who
last performed together In
Court was told yesterday.
Attorney Morris Finer said public more than two years
Allen Klein, the Beatles' ago.
American manager, sucThe Beatles have earned
cessfully generated additional hundreds of millions of dollars
income and rescued the pop since they moved to the top of
the world of charts nine
quartet.
None of the Beatles was In years ago and money still
court on the second day of a pours in from royalties and
suit brought by Beatle Paul business Interests.
McCartney claims that
McCartney to put the group's
Klein, following his appointment as manager In
January 1969, spread discord
among the group, did not tell
the truth and helped himself to
unwarranted
commissions.
Finer told the court Klein
"rescued the Beatles from
almost total bankruptcy." The
attorney la appearing on
behalf of Apple Corps Ltd., the
SAIGON (AP) - The US. group's business organization,
Command yesterday reported and the other three Beatles a reduction in American troop John
Lennon,
Oeorge
strength in South Vietnam of Harrison and Ringo Starr.
2,300 more men and also
Klein is not a party in the
announced the withdrawal action, expected to last
soon of a veteran Marine through this week.
helicopter squadron and a
"He Inherited a situation
Marine fighter squadron.
and rightly or wrongly - and
The command said U.S. we say rightly - took the view
troop strength dropped to that the vital thing from his
330,600 men by last Thursday, point of view, having regard to
compared with 332,900 a week the total mesa, almost total
earlier. The total is scheduled bankruptcy of their affairs,
to be cut to 214,000 by May 1, was to generate Income,"
and President Nixon has said Finer told the court.
he will announce further withKlein largely left acdrawals in April.
countants to "sort out the
The two Marine aviation mess," he said.
units to be withdrawn are
McCartney slams
the'
Fighter Attack Squadron 115, Beatles owe more in taxes
commanded by Lt. Col. than they have in assets.
Michael Mura of Boston, and
Klein, In a statement
Medium Helicopter Squadron Issued out of court last month,
364, commanded by Ma]. Nell denied that the group's
R. Van Leeuwen of Salt Lake finances were In bad shape.
City.
He said the partnership
Both units began a stand- was solvent and had more
down Monday, preparatory to than enough asaits to meet tax
withdrawal.
liabilities.
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No classes in Union
By Chris Flowers
Staff Reporter

U.S. reports
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Do ley's
back

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley receives
supporters during the opening ceremonies
of his re-election campaign headquarters
Wednesday night In Chicago.

Nixon seeks aid program reform
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon
asked
Congress again yesterday to
revamp federal aid programs
for college students to help an
additional one million young
people.
The President's call came
in a message to Congress that
repeated his reform proposals
of last year.
"The program which I am
again submitting this year
would benefit approximately
one million more students than
are currently receiving aid,"
Nixon said.
"It would assure that
federal funds go first, and in
the largest amounts, to the
neediest students in order to
place them on an equal footing
with students from higherincome families," he said.
The President's proposals
to shift major responsibility
for student aid from the
government to private lending
institutions met opposition In
Congress last year and were
not passed.
Critics charged the plan
would actually decrease the
amount of money available to
middle class students.
The President also again
propoaed a $100 million
National Foundation for
Higher Education within the
Office of Education to

stimulate college innovations
such as flexible curricula and
televised instruction outside
the classroom.
The President did not
mention the growing financial
plight of the nation's colleges
and universities and offered
no additional aid to meet institutional needs.
Groups repreaentlng
higher education have urged

Charles Kurfess, Speaker
of
the Ohio House
of
Representatives, will be the
guest speaker at a luncheon
sponsored by the Mothers of
Bobklttena, (MOB), March 1,
st 12 noon In the Presbyterian
Church, 126 South Church St.
Community, business, and
education leaders have been
Invited to tour the Junior
High School at 11:30 a.m. and
Join Kurfess and the MOB at
lunch.
Recently reelected as
representative from Wood and
Henry Counties to his eighth
consecutive term In the
legislature, Kurfess Is aware
of the problems faced by Ohio
communities in their growing
need for adequate financing of

necessary services.
The future of tax revision
in this session of the Ohio
legislature, with particular
emphasis on public school
financing will be the major
topic of discussion This will be
followed by s question and
answer period in which all
interested citizens msy
participate.
Citizens and taxpayers In
the Bowling Green school
district are invited to attend
the luncheon. Reservations at
$.75 each may be phoned In to
353-6621 not later than Feb. 25.
Those wishing to attend only
the program following the
luncheon are Invited to come
at 12:30 p.m. without reservations.
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He said he believed there
was no difference in principle
between holding a scheduled
class in the Union and
students meeting with a prof
for a "rap session."
Coate further said he
believes the advisory committee ruling was paaaed
without proper consideration.
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changed and he hopes to bring
the matter up before the
President's Advisory Council.
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Next lo TO's

the administration to begin a
program of direct aid to hardpressed institutions rather
than the present mix of
student sid and research help.
A major proposal of the
President is creation of a
National Student Loan
Association with government
sponsorship to buy student
loans made by qualified
lenders.

School group schedules
Ohio Speaker Kurfess

1^ STUDENT
PRICE
*' M"

Attempts to hold informal
discussion classes In the
Cardinal Room have been
stifled due to a month-old
ruling by the Union's advisory
committee.
The ruling which bans
classes from being conducted
In the Union is due to
"overcrowded conditions,
especially in the eating areas"
according to Farrar M. Cobb,
Union director.
Cobb explained that the
Union Is designed for social
and recreational use and that
It cannot facilitate classes.
However, there is at least
one Instructor who disagrees,
saying that the ruling is
"sheer nonsense."
Kathleen Merriam, Instructor In political science,
said she had been holding a 9
a.m. discussion group-about

disrupting anything,'' she
stated. "In fact we ware
patronizing the Cardinal
Room."
She added that she knows
of other classes which had
been meeting In the Union
without interference and she
feels that she was being
singled out in the action.
Roger Coate, student body
president and member of Mrs.
Merriam's class said he feels
the ruling definitely should be

six students-in the Cardinal
Room In order to facilitate
better discussion and was
asked to leave by Cobb.
She explained that she had
held her class there for sbout
one week and that "the room
was practically empty at that
time in the morning."
"The
policy
is
ridiculous," she added.
"I realise that Cobb does
not want disruption of the
facilities, but we were not
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completely nirneshed far 4
Call 353-4411 soon.
students at SB par student
«0 Road Runner, Vnyl. Root. Phone XU-73S1
3S3 4 apd. Road whki. post. V.
Reasonable. Ph. 2-2IJS or 257- Wlnthrop Terrace now taking
3*72 after 5pm
reservations for summer
rental I 4 I bedroom Apart70 VW Deluxe Sunroof Sedan ments furnished Air ConSTO miles JS2-04S4
ditioning * Pool. 3U41SI
For Sato tan 1K3 Rambler 4
dr. auto. Call Bob 3044701

PROBIJiMS finding a placate
live'
Trouble
with
aubteaaang? Conflicts w-the
For Sale Gemelnhardt flute Undlord?
Call Stadent
1150 Factory Reconditioned Homing Ass, HMS
new csje Call 352-5435 4:JS-T
pm
Needed 1 or 1 F. to sub4et
Apart Spring and-or Summer
For Sale: 14 Plymouth 4 door Call 1-5100
adn. Viauto. Runs nice Call
afterlpm 3U4S77
2 female roommates needed
CeU J5M3J7
MEN'S
ContracepUvei.
Imported and boot American Now sub Isastng for saumer
brands Details free. Samples Valandne Apartment on Stith
aad catalogue fl.
POP- St, Central air . BBSSBOB.
SERVE Box
l*)a-AP Call:
CHAPEL HILL, MC 17514
Now I bedroom apk. for 4
DjMraSCA-Mainpaflar. 341- girls mar oanssm m ear
«" after 331
noaared fiirntehed available
June Ph 351-7Jai
Far Sa),.
.Underwood
(Portable) 4 Smite Corona FREE room, spring I
IUprsjht|typewTlteri4Goyi only. Man smoker or drtaker
ScwttnreelBG No rinkteg
Write Baa 107, care of SaaB>>4ami44naptfari
tteaLB-G.
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Sha-na-na hard act to follow
It started out as a usual
Bowling Green concert
The frisbees were flying
every which way and the
crowd got some new kicks by
bouncing around a big red
balloon until it broke. It
seemed to be a signal and Shana-na came on to kick off the
first part of the two part
concert in which they shared
the billing with Rare Earth.
The music of Sha-na-na
was a happy, light sound that
Just kept the audience in the
best of spirits to receive them.
And they were received
weU.
As one of the members of
the group said after the

concert, "I knew It was going
to be good because it can't be
anything but good times with
the kind of music we play. It's
fun."
The songs played by Shana-na were the hits of the
fifties and if anyone could
hope to play these songs better
than the original artists ever
hoped they could, it would be
Sha-na-na.
The group opened the
concert with a few fast
numbers that really got the
near-capacity crowd dancing
in their seats both in the
bleachers and on the floor.
Swoons from young ladies in
the audience could be heard

when Sha-na-na sang "Teen
Angel."
Sha-na-na sang "Yakety
YU," "Blue Moon," "Who
Wrote the Book of Love," "A
Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin'
On" and many more similar
golden oldies as their goldlamee-autted go-go guys
moved and grooved to the
music.
They concluded the concert
with "At the Hop." The crowd
went crazy with appreciation.
Sha-na-na left the stage but
was called back for three
encores. The crowd thought
they were great and I believe
anyone who ever has the
chance to see them will agree.

The next half of the concert
was filled with the music of
Rare Earth. The music as well
as the performance of this
group was the complete opposite of Sha-na-na.
Many of the people in the
audience got up and left by the
middle of the third song.
It was my feeling that Rare
Earth's music was too heavy
after the light music provided
bv Sha-na-na.
Many people felt that Rare
Earth Jammed too much and
spent too much time on songs
that weren't worth the time.
The only song which is even
worth mentioning was their
closing "Get Ready." But,
even this song was dragged
out almost more than anyone
could bear.
All in all. Rare Earth made
a good effort, but when you
have to follow an act like Shana-na, the going gets pretty
rough.

Rare

Earth

congo

drummer

goes

wild!

Sha-na-na "at the hop

story
by
|.d. fiedlT

Rare Earth's llote player begins "Born to Wander.'

Employment opportunities
The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of February 16.
Appointments for Interviews
can now be made in the Office
of Career Planning and
Placement Services, third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg.

trainee.
MARCH 4
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc.
- Home Service advisors.
General Electric Co. - Sales
financing.
Chrysler Corp. - Prod.,
qual. control, Prod, control,
ind. eng., & man. eng.

BUSINESS
MARCH 1
Genreal Motors Corp. Mich.,
elect.,
ind.,
metallurgical chem., foundry
and civil eng.
J.C. Penny Co. (Pittsburg)
- Mgmt. trainee.
J.C. Penney Co. (New
York) - Buyer & Merchand.
trainees.
Dana Corp. -Open.

MARCH 5
Campbell Soup Co. - Prod,
supervisor, ind. eng., accts.,
chem.
AGENCIES AND COLLEGES
MARCH 1
Harvard Grad. Schl. of
Business - Candidates for
Harvard MBA program.
SCHOOLS

MARCH
2
General Motors Corp. Mech.,
elec,
ind.,
metallurgical.chem., foundry
4 civil eng.
Owens-Illinois - Comptrolers training, Corp. mgmt.
Div. program.
J.C. Penney Co. (New
York) - Buyer & merchand.
trainees.
Sears * Roebuck - Mgmt.
training program.
MARCH 3
General Motors Corp. Mech.,
elect.,
ind.,
metallurgical chem., foundry
& civil eng.
Carnation Co. - Sales rep.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Open.
Golger's Coffee - Field

'4

M. O'Neil - Jr. exec. mgmt.
trainee.
Hills Dept Stores - Open.
Strouss Dept. Store Mgmt exec, trainee, buyer

MARCH 1
Marion City Schls., Ohio O.W.E., el. ed., math sci., sp.
ed. EMR, sp. & hear, ther., lib.
ad., MHPE, soc. it
Conneaut Area Schls.,
Ohio. - EMR, el. ed., biology,
Eng.
Ypsllanti Pb. Schls., Mich.
-Open
Avon Lake Pb. Schls., - All
areas.
Whitehall City Schls., O. •
Eng., French, Eng.-Soc..st.
comm. math-ed. comg., upper
elem.
Detroit Pb. Schls., Mich. Most areas.
West Carrolton City Schls.
0., - Elect, art, PJS, neur.
handicapped., guidance, Eng.,
elem.
Strongsville Bd. of Ed.,
Ohio-Open.
MARCH 1
Scarsdale Pb. Schls., N.Y. Open.

Perkins Pb. Schls., Ohio El. ed., Eng., soc. St., mathind. arts, couns., Journ., chemphysics, span., lib., math, gen,
set, sp. ed., psych.
Vandalia-Butler City
Schls., Ohio - El. ed., EMR,
art, music, speech & hear,
ther., psych., coaches, sec.
teachers in math, sci., It Eng.
West Carrollton City
Schls., Ohio - Elect, art, P.E.
neur., handicapped, guidance,
Eng., elem. ed.
South Redford Schl. Dist,
Mich. - Open.
Stow City Schls., 0. - Any
field, but soc. st.
Defiance City Schls., O. All areas.
Strongville Bd. of Ed., 0. •
Open.
Middletown Bd. of Ed., 0. Dpen.
MARCH 3
American Elem. It High
Schl. in Sao Paulo - H.S.
principal, sci., chem., mathsd., Algebra II * geom.,
history, eng., WHPE-Need
three years experience.
Lawrence Pb. Schls., N.Y. Ind. arts, Eng., sci., math,
elem soc. st.
Medina City Schls., 0. •
Open.
Springfield Local Schls., 0.
-Open.
Lexington Local Schls., 0. Open.
Stow City Schls., 0. - Any
field, but soc. st
MARCH 4
Shi. dist. of Greenville Co.,
S.C. - Open.
Forest Hills Schls., O. •
Open.
Lansing Schl. Dist, Mich. Open.
Bedford City Schls., O. Open.

Bd. of Ed., of Harford Co.,
Md. - All areas, except hist. &
MHPE.
Montgomery Co. Pb.
Schls., Md. - All fields.
Mason Cons. Schls., Mich. Elem ed., spec, ed., ind. arts.
Greenwich Bd. of Ed.,
Conn. - Most areas.
Lexington-Local Schls., 0.,
-Open.
Springfield Local Schls., 0.
-Open.
Highland Pb. Schls., IND.
- Most areas.
Buckeye Local Schls., 0. Open.
Mlamisburg City Schls., 0.
-El. ed., math, sci., land. arts.
Weatiake City Schls., 0. Elem., math, art, instr.
music,
sci., - P.E.
MARCH 5
Broward Co. Schls., Fla. Most areas.
Newcomerstown Ex. Vill.
Schls., Ohio, - All areas, Ind.
arts.
Ohnstead Falls Bd. of Ed.,
Ohio • AH areas.
Cherry Hills Schls., Mich. open.
Bedford City Schls., Ohio open.
Bd. of Ed., of Harford Co.,
Md. - AH areas, except hist &
MHPE.
Montgomery Co. Pb.
Schls., Md. - aU fields.
Euclid Pbl. Schl., Ohio - d.
ed., Eng., soc. at, math, ad.,
foreign lang., bus. ed. Home

A Sears Career
Doesn't Impress
Everybody

... but it does impress most people who take time
to find out the particulars.
In order to intelligently consider a company for
employment there are many qu.-tions that need
to be answered ... much information that must be
evaluated.
We can't begin to relate all you should know about
Scars in the space of this page.
We can tell you such general points of information
as: Sears is the largest merchandising organization
in the world ... and fifth largest corporation in the
U.S. That approximately one-fifth of our executives are still in their twenties. And we accept college majors in almost every field for careers leading
to store management, merchandise management,
accounting, credit, and many others.

But there's much more you have to know. And
we're making it easy for you to get the information
you need to help make a decision about Sears.
On file in your placement office is an informative
20-page booklet called, "Sears and the College
Graduate." It outlines answers to frequently asked
questions. It provides a good understanding of the
company and what it can mean to you.
And for a more direct response to your questions
sign up in your placement office for an interview
with the Sears representative. He'll be on your
campus

What you don't know about a Sears career may
impress you.

arts.
Lake Co. Bd. of Ed., Ohioopen
Mercer Co. Schls., Ohio - el.
ed., bus. ed., Span., music,
EMR.
Forest Hills Schls., Ohio open.
Greenwich Bd. of Ed.,
Conn, -moat areas.

II you prefer, get a copy of "Sears and the College
Graduate" by writing to H. L. Hlnshsw, Dept. 707MW,
Sears, Roebuck and Co., 7447 Skokle Blvd., Skokie,
Illinois 60076
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leers drop OU,win MCHA
byFredROrUp
Assistant Sports Editor
ATHENS. O. - They Just
keep on truckin' does Bowling
Green. The near indomitable
hockey family widened their
path of destruction over opposing clubs like a battering
hurricane by sweeping up
Ohio U here twice over the
weekend by 6-4 and 7-3 counts.
The two wins:
-Gave BG their second
straight
Mideastern
Collegiate Hockey Association
title with a 7-1 record.
-Assured the Falcons of a
winning season.
-Kept their winning streak
alive at 11 and moved their
season slate to 16-11 with four
games remaining.
The Falcons, who got their
win skein going against Ohio
Jan. 22 had little trouble
disposing of the Bobcats on
their home grounds. The two
victories were the second and
third straight on the road for
BG which moves their record
to 3-9 away from home, a
pretty fair mark considering
the top flight competition the
Birds have laced.
To date the Falcons own a
domination 12-2-1 series
record over the bungling
Bobcats,(now 11-12 in the
season), who were once called
the New York Yankees of Ohio
hockey because they never
lost to Ohio teams.
Coach Jack Vivian

was

extremely pleased with his
team's efforts over the
weekend.
"I was very
satisfied with the way we
dominated the play for most of
the weekend." he said. "We
were a little tired from the
long bus ride Friday, but had
the game wrapped up early. It
was especially gratifying the
way we performed on the
road."
Gerry H rand bury, who has
netted at least one goal in
eight of his last nine games,
got his first hat-trick of the
season Saturday and had a
goal Friday to up his scoring
lead to 46 points on 17 goals, 29
assists. The 46 points is a new
team scoring record breaking
the old one of 43
Vivian praised the freshman's play. "That was the
best weekend he's ever had
here at Bowling Green," he
said. "A couple of his goals
were real extra efforts."
Mike Hartley had three
goals In the series and six total
points to move up to third in
the team scoring race.
Chuck Gyles broke out of a
mild scoring slump with four
points as did Bruce Blyth who
got three assists.
On Friday OU got out to a 10 lead at 3:13, but Gyles and
Ron Wise, who had two goals
in the win struck later in the
period to give BG a 2-1 cushion
after the first.
Then the BeeGees blew it
open. Pete Badour scored at

Birds run and gun
for 6th season win
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer
The
Bowling
Green
Falcons ran their "run and
gun" offense to perfection in
the first half and then held on
in the second 20 minutes to
defeat Loyola of Chicago, 92-78
last night.
The Birds started the game
with Jim Connally and Jeff
Booms along with guards Rich
Walker, Jeff Lessig and Al
Russ. These five played the
entire game except for the last
2:02 in the first half and the
last 28 second of the game.
These five scored all 92 of
BG's points with Walker
leading the way with 29 points.
Two others were over 20 with
Connally hitting for 23 and
I<essig for 21. Russ chipped in
with 17 while Booms added
two.
The first 20 minutes the
Falcons were almost picture
perfect making only six
turnovers and shooting 56 per
cent from the field on 22 of 39.
The game started out as a
shooting match similar to
those of the old west but the
Birds had the hotter hand.
Walker, Connally and
Lessig led the way the first
half hitting for 40 of the
Falcons 50 first half points.
The second half was almost
a different story as BG turned
cold but the Ramblers from
the Windy City were even
colder. Walker hit the first
shot of the second half but
after that it was downhill. The
Birds could only make 14 of
their next 34 shots but ended

up shooting 50 per cent for the
game.
After 13 and a half minutes
of the second 20 minutes BG
had added only 27 points to
their total and seemed
doomed to only add a few
more. In a span of four
minutes from 5:49 to 1:46 BG
didn't score but Russ, Connally and Lessig Iced the
game. All three scored four
points each in the last 1:46 to
put the game in BG's victory
column for only the sixth time
this season.

the 1:04 mark of the second,
followed by Wise at 2:53 and
Bradbury at 17:23. The Birds
coasted home from there. OU
cut the lead to 5-4 with two
quick goals early in the third
period, but that was the
closest they got.
Terry Miskolczl started In
goal for Bowling Green, but
gave away to Paul Galaski in
the second period when he felt
sick. Miskolczl also had
trouble "stomaching'1 the trip
to Boston earlier in the season
and Vivian hopes to get things
straightened out before the
last three road outings.
On Saturday the BeeGees
got off to a 3-1 bulge after the
first period and then gobbled
up Ohio in the final two rounds
for the series sweep, 7-3.
Bartley, Bandour and Mike
Root aU scored In the first half

produced only 19 penalties for
38 minutes for both team*.
That waa a far cry from the 33
fouls for (3 minutes the but
time these two clubs squared
off.
In the past two seasons,
Ohio owns s 0-13-1 record in
the MCHA. They still have
two games left with Ohio
State but are in no danger of
losing their hold on last place.
This Friday the Falcons
host Norte Dame in the last
home game of the season.
Then they travel to Irish
country Saturday before
visiting St. Louis for the final
two the following week. "If we
can get past Notre Dame,"
said Vivian," "we can get IS in
a row." If that turns out to
be the case, the Birds would
hit the finish line at a stellar
20-11 mark.

Rockets blast cagers,
BG gets MAC cellar
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
The
Toledo
Rockets
presented Bowling Green with
a gift Saturday night - sole
posseslon of the cellar of the
Mid-American Conference
basketball race.
The Rockets outplayed the
Falcona In nearly every
category on their way to a 7970 victory that broke a four
game Toledo losing streak.
The Falcons took an early
8-5 lead but TU tied the score
at eight points apiece with
15:55 left in the first half and
was never headed. However,
the Falcons did manage to tie
the score a couple of times late
In the first half.
Nothing seemed to be going
right for BG as center Jim
Connally picked up his third
personal foul with 11:40 left In
the first half. Toledo's sevenfoot center Doug Hess drew
his third foul with 12:43 left In
the first half
Less than a minute after
Connally's third foul he was
replsced by Tom Scott.

BG was also having trouble
making field goals. With 7:43
remaining in the first half, the
Falcons had managed to hit on
five of 15 for 33 percent. TU
led 39-34 at the half.
The roof of TU's decrlpit
gymnasium seemed to fall on
the Falcons in the second half.
During the first 5:40 of the
period, the Falcons could
score only four points to the
Rockets 12.
With 8:48 remaining in the
game, Toledo went in to a
deliberate offensive pattern.
At that point they led 66-52.
With four minutes left, the
Falcons cut the Rocket lead to
ten points and then a minute
later cut It to eight points.
Mac Otten made a key layup
with 2:45 left to again give TU
a ten point, lead.
On the play Otten was
called for charging, but his
layup was good. Had the ball
not gone through the hoop, the
Falcons would have had a
chance to cut the Rocket lead
to six points.
As a kind of anti-climax,
Doug Hess fouled out of the
game with ten seconds left on

the clock. Hess had seven
points and eight rebounds.
For the game, the Falcons
shot a miserable 37 percent
from the field compared to
Toledo's 43 per cent The
Falcons had a good night at
the free throw line canning 26
of 31 for 84 percent while the
Rocketa made 21 of 32 for 66
percent.
Toledo outrebounded the
Falcons 4645, although the
leading rebounder for the
game was Connally with 13.
The Falcons had 18 turnovers
to the Rocket's 13.
Head coach Bob Conibear
was upset with the play of the
Falcons and was especially
critical of the breakdown in
the running game.
"That' didn't stop our
running game," Conibear
said, "We never got It started,
we weren't attacking and we
let the pressure bother us
instead of making it bother
them."
"We're not trying to keep
people happy, we're trying to
get the guys to pull their
shoelaces tighter and work
harder," he said.

Matmen halt Broncos
ByDanCasseday
Sports Writer

The crowd was there the
competition was there, the
excitement was there, even
Freddie Falcon was there, and
it was enough to spur the
Falcons wrestlers to a 22-14
upset win over Western
Michigan Saturday afternoon
in the last home match this
year.
Before the biggest home
crowd of the year, the BG
grapplers turned back the
fast-closing Broncos and hung
on to capture perhaps their
biggest victory of the year.
Western, coming off a big win
over Michigan, came into the
meet with only a loss to
national and MAC power Ohio
University. The loss dropped
them to 7-2 and raised Bowling
Green's standing to 11-5. 2-2 In
the Mul-Am.

"The psychological factors floor around the mat after the 2-1 on the season) disposed of
got the team excited (good meet was over.
Steve Neuman at 190 and 206
crowd,Freddie Falcon)," said
"Hobbs got a little irritated lb. and heavyweight Tom Hall
coach Bruce
Bellard. when he felt the meet slipping delighted fans by decisloning
"Western Michigan came In away." coach Bellard ex- 300 lb. Roger
Rape port
expecting to win."
plained. The Falcon mentor Neuman and Rapaport placed
The Broncos got a rude noted that Hobbs goes into his at conference.
shock when the Falcons antics every time the Broncos
The Falcons may be
jumped to an 11-0 lead. This wrestle.
hurting this Thursday at
was accomplished with one
Coach Hobbs had two Miami. Dennis O'Neil sufpoint victories by Tom Bowers defending champions in Rich fered a badly sprained ankle
and Les Arko and a forfeiture Bacon (142) and Dennis and he may be out for the rest
to Al Womack. Western then Buford (167) picking up wins of the season. Dick Munt Is
stormed back to knot the score for him as well as Tom Leh- ready to step In, however, as
at 14-14, but freshmen Dave man (17u) who
placed. the Falcons seek their third
Wolfe and Tom Hall won the However Dave Wolfe (now 11- MAC triumph.
last two crucial matches to
seal the win.
Bronco coach George
Hobbs had to be the most
excited person In Memorial
Hall during the entire match.
The referee got plenty of
advice from him in an above
normal tone of voice and the
janitors probably had to rub
halfome advantage.
By Joe Burchlck
out the path he wore Into the
Sports Writer
Two Steve Breitigam
baskets gave the Falcons a 34Ahh! There's no place like 29 advantage early in the
home.
second half but then a six point
The feelings of the fresh- TU run put the Rockets back
man basketball team no doubt on top 35-34. Jack Wiseman's
aa they head into their final foul shot tied the count at 35four games of the season, 35, but John Hodak's bucket
which fortunately for the frosh put
TU ahead to stay. 37brought them in fifth place and coach John Piper, are on 35.
causing Brodt to remark, "See the friendly hardwoods of
Bowling
Green still
what a year of experience can Anderson Arean.
managed to be within at least
do?" about the soph's "bacon
So far this season, the frosh four to six points of the
saving" 4:12.5 mile run.
own an impressive 4-1 mark at Rockets the rest of the way but
Rich Breeze was another home while on the road the each time they would get
Falcon who ran a strong race ledger Is a meager 1-4, that close, hot Rocket shooting,
in the mile, finishing sixth final defeat coming at the especially by Steve Davie
4:11.2. Another second and hands of the host Toledo would kill any threat.
two tenths lower and he too Rockets last Saturday. 76-70.
Davie was a great thorn in
would be qualified for the
In that game Saturday, the Falcons side as his conNCAA mile.
sloppy ball handling and lack stant outside shooting kept the
"If possible I'd like to have of effective rebounding hurt Rockets In the contest Davie
him qualify for the 1000," said the yearling Falcons dearly. topped the game and TU
Brodt, basing his intention on After an early 3-0 lead the scoring with 24 points. Hodak
Breeze's 1:51.5 880 at the CCC Rockets fought back and had 21 points in pacing the TU
for sixth place.
capitalized on Falcon miscues scoring. Bob Hotaling topped
"The 1000 would be a little and mental mistakes to open the Falcon scoring with 19
longer," said the 'stork', "but up an 18-13 lead with 9:29 left points.
Wissman, Scanlon,
I feel I could sustain my in the first half.
and Breitigam were dose
strength and half speed over
The Falcons managed to behind with 16,15 and 14 paints
the extra ISO yards."
set themselves straight and respectively.
Two other Bowling Green took their first lead in 11
So now the frosh are home
distance men who placed were minutes 22-21 on Brian to flay.
Yesterday they
Tracy Elliott and Craig Mc- Scardon's jumper with 4:09 battled Cleveland State.
Donald both in the three mile, remaining . The lead then Tommorrow they host Kent
at 14:15.7 for fourth place, and changed hands the rest of the State in what hopes to be their
14:30.9 for sixth respectively
half with BG Using a 3047 seventh win of the season.

Distance corps leads
trackmen in CCC
By Via Msanlx
Assistant Sports Editor
Spearheaded by the Falcon
distance corps, Bowling
Green's Indoor track team
scored 41 points in this
weekend's Central Collegiate
Conference title meet for
seventh place out of 16 teams,
their highest finish ever.
'This is the best we've
done in any indoor scoring
meet," said coach Mel Brodt.
"but our scoring was all in one
area (distance). I wish it
could've been more spread
out."
Brodt expressed confidence that the rest of the
team would pick up the
•coring habit as the track
season continues.
Talk about habits! Sid Sink
ought to book the Falcons on
bis because in addition to
already being qualified for the
two mile in next month's
NCAA championships,

of the first frame. Then Bob
Watson and Brandbury needed
two in
the second and
Brandbury completed his hattrick with a pair In the third.
Vivian was happy with the
way his defense performed.
"Our guys Just swarmed all
over the Ice," he recalled.
"We were hurting without
(Gordie) McCosh too." The
backliners got the puck out of
the defensive zone extremely
well all weekend. It was their
best performance In four or
five games Vivian said.
ICE CHIPS: Ask Brandury
who his favorite team is and
he'll probably tell you Ohio In
the four games between the
two teams, Gerry had five
goals and 11 total points.
Gyles had nine and Bartley
had eight.
The two-game series here

"sneaky" Sid smoked a
winning 4:04.5 mile, a school
Indoor record. In the CCCs
enabling him to enter the mile
also.
That victory on Saturday
adorned him with the second
of two winner's tapes he
broke, having won the three
mile the day before in 14:03.6.
Bowling Green earned
another entry in the upcoming
nationals in Steve Danforth, a
sophomore who took third in
the mile on a 4:06.9
"He ran several good
races." Brodt said, about
Danforth s performance In the
mile and two mile, in which he
took another third on an 8:58.1
clocking.
It was Steve's pressure
performance In the distance
medley which really showed
his mettle In the mile. The
anchor man in this relay,
Steve took the baton with the
Falcons running ninth, hut

Turnovers hurt frosh:
Rockets win, 76-70

N.-.pho.o by L.O. Ful

GUARD AL RUSS MADE his second start of the season against
Toledo Saturday night and scored ten points. Al's ball handling
helped the Falcons break the Rocket press but it wasn't enough. The
Rockets won 79-70.

rpBird droppings

Basketball:
what's the problem?
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
For the third time in five years,
Bowling Green State University is going
to have a new basketball coach.
Before Head Coach Bob Conibear
announced his resignation' last Wednesday morning, rumors of his impending resignation or firing had been
flying about the campus and Bowling
Green.
Granted, the Falcons are not having
their best season in recent years and
Conibear was the first to admit that it
was a bigger disappointment to him than
anyone else.
It has never failed around Bowling
Green that when a team has a bad year,
nearly everyone starts calling for the
coach's head. This is an area in which
most people don't know what they are
talking about. These people are best
labeled "fair weather fans." And believe
me, Bowling Green has more than its
share.
No matter who the new coach is, there
will be a substantial number of people on
campus and around town who will not
like the decisionand will be quick to voice
their disapproval and rant and rave
about who would have been a better
choice.
If these "armchair coaches" think
they have a flawless ability to chose the
"perfect coach" then I suggest they enter
the field of athletic administration or
keep quiet.
I do not believe that a large portion of
the blame for the cager's dismal seasc n
can be placed on the shoulders of tl.
present coaching staff.
I believe there are several other
factors partially responsible for the
Falcons problems.
First of all, when a sport has three
coaching changes in five years, any
continuity which a recruiting program
may have had is lost. When a prospective athlete does some fact checking into
a particular athletic programme isbound
to find out about the numerous coaching
changes.
When a coach is recruiting, certain
promises about the amount of a grant-inaid and other important factors are made
to the prospective athlete. A coach may
have an athlete convinced to attend a
certain school, but if that coach is not to
be rehired for the next season, any
promises made to an athlete may not
stand when a new coach comes on the
scene.
How can anyone expect a good athlete
to attend a school where the coaching
staff is constantly changing? The athlete
can't be awe struck by a coach's promise
if there is a chance he might be working
under a new coach.
Once a coach has become a familar
face around high schools with top
prospects, coaches will tend to grow
accustomed to his'presence and steer
athletes toward him.
High School connections are important recruiting, and with a coaching
staff that is changing every couple of
years, relations don't get a chance to
stabilise.
Point Number two: There is not
enough money tunneled in the basketball
recruiting program here at Bowling
Green.

The basketball recruiting program at
this University has a budget of approximately 13,000 annually. This comes
no where close to that of the University of
Dayton, for instance, which has an annual basketball recruiting budget of
815,000.
The basketball program here has a
total of 20 full grants-in-aid. A certain
per centage of these grants become
available every year, depending on the
number of seniors that graduate. Dayton
has a total of 24 grants to offer.
The number of grants which BG may
have is controlled by the Mid-American
Conference.
A simple solution to this problem Is
more money and more free time for the
coach or an assistant to spend on the
recruiting trail. You can't expect to have
the best talent available if the program
does not have the money to finance
traveling for the coaches to make their
pitch.
Coaches at Bowling Green are also
members of the teaching faculty of the
Health and Physical Education
Department. Each must teach a certain
number of classes each quarter, even
during their peak recruiting seasons.
The teaching load of coaches should be
sharply reduced or eliminated during the
particular quarter that contains that
sport's peak recruiting season.
Another sore spot in the recruiting of
basketball prospects for Bowling Green
is the basketball facility itself. Next to
the University of Toledo, fie BG facility
is the smallest in the MAC. Many people
have argued that it was obsolete when
it was built in the early 60s
It is difficult for a coach to impress an
athlete who wants to go to college in the
midwest to come to Bowling Green when
better facilities are available within 200
miles.
Both Ohio University and Miami
University have new convocation centers. OU's facility seats 14,000 and
Miami's9,000. Also close at hand are
Dayton and Ohio State, each which seats
13,000.
The only athletic facility currently
under consideration
here is a
natatorium. Granted a new natatorium
is needed but it seems logical that this
could be built into a new convocation
center with an indoor track facility.
Instead of enhancing recruiting
capabilities for just basketball, two other
sports would benefit
Finally, the best possible move that
could be made is to name Bob Conibear's
successor early this week. The current
recruiting program that Conibear and
Haley have spent so much time on this
season will be shot full of holes if the
prospective recruits don't know
who
they'll be playing for.
It seems to me that Pat Haley
ought to get the head coaching job. He is
a proven recruiter and justtoovaluable of
a guy to let go.
And no matter who gets the job, I hope
that the new coach gets a chance to stay
long enough to get a sound recruiting
program working, and is given ample
time to rebuild the "stock."
Changing coaches three times in five
years is simply not conducive to drawing
the cream of the crop to any athletic
program.
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